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DANGER TO PARTY 
IN SUBSIDY BILL? 

Republican Leaders Fear Result 
* of President's Indorsement 

v of Project. 

SITUATION IS FRAUGHT 
WITH GRAVEST PERIL 

Congressmen Hesitate to Act in 
View of the Possible 

Outcome. 

-«. ~'U "^m^^^^mim^fiTUESDAY £VEfti$IG, ^NOVEMBER 

FARMERS WORK FREE 
TO GET ''EMPTIES" 

Thiey Make Sacrifices to Get Cars foi4 

Grain—Road's Neglect Causes 
Widespread Dissatisfaction. „ 

GRAIN IS THERE-ROADS DELAY 
TODAY'S GEAIN RECEIPTS. 

Wheat 
Corn. .'. 
Oats . . 
Bye . . 
Barley 
Flax ... 

Difference 

Oars. 
297 

S3 
10 
33 :i 
30 

434 

Last Tear. 
452 

'5 
.* 27 

6 
?•;.. 49 • 

42 

681 
147 

By W. W. Jermane, Colorado Building, 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, Nov. 27.—Will the at

tempt to use the. magic Roosevelt's 
name to force a ship subsi-.lv bill thru 
congress send the republican party• 
dowr* to,.defeatf This is the question 
which Secretary Root's great speech, at 
Jiausas City the other day is causing re
publican party leaders to ask each 
other. , 

There- does not appear to be any dis
position to combat the value and merit _ 

The following table, prepared in the office of Secretary Jamme of the Cham
ber of Commerce, shows, in carloads,, the movement ^and the percentage of de
crease in wheat alone from Aug. 1 to ;Nov. 24. With elevators up along the line 
full to the roofs and grain stored in great heaps'on the bare ground,'the showing 
''puts it u p " to the railroads. The wheat is, there by the hundreds of thousands 

a U T M F W B H E S ' S 
T A L K l F p NATION 
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Congressmen Predict Extraordi
nary Interest in President's 

Recommendation. :' 

Proposal Is Most Radical, but'So 
Was the %Ratev Law 

Demand. ? ' 

STi-^There is 
that-within the \ 

the purpose of drawing South America 
and North America closer in their com
mercial, social and industrial relations. 
So far, all who, have discussed this fea
ture of the secretary's- speech appear 
to hold to the opinion that the people 
at large would countenance even an 
extravagant outlay to accomplish that 
which he so graphically laid before the 
country. Politically, the American re-

?ublics must suffer a common fate, 
herefore, socially, commercially and 

industrially, they should be bound to
gether. Thus far Mr. Root has the ap
parent support of every one. and in 
this direction he goes no farther than, 
many have gone; before him. 

Gives Roosevelt's O. K. 
B u t Mr. Root , in s e t t i n g up the im-

f iortance of developing the relations be-
ween the two Americas, gives the in

dorsement-of the Roosevelt administra
tion to the entire subsidy propaganda 
as exemplified in the bill which passed 
the United States senate last winter, 
and that is where the rub comes. It is 
that fmature of the case which makes 
members of congress wonder if it will 
be entirely safe for them to lend their 
individual support to the project of 
doing* something to draw the South 
Americana to, us. That is, if the doors 
of the treasury are once thrown open, 
ari*d a'precedent established thereby for 
a world-wide subsidy, will the people 
excuse- it on the ground that a little of 
th.e money Was spent for the laudable 
purpose. of .knitting the two Am'ericas 
together, or will they go to the'polls 
and vote the republican party.into ob
livion? Answer that question and you 
immediately settle "the * question as to 
whether there is to be any ship sub-
aidy legislation this winter. ' 

y [...... Afraid of the Issue. - " ^ 
Some of. the greatest men in the party 

are afraid of it. Among these is to be 
f ound' Uncle .Tee Caimon. 5Ef it had not 
been for his opposition the senate sub
sidy, bill would haye come to a,vote in 
the house.'last' winter. The president 
wanted it voted on and he urged the 
speaker to permit it. But Uncle Joe 
is" fully as '' s o t " in his ideas as the 
president, and the bill rested inf the 
house committee on merchant marine 
and fisheries, where it is now. Whether 
the speaker is opposed to the subsidy 

Erinciple has not been fully revealed, 
ut it is.known that the failure of this 

legislation for the past two congresses 
is to be laid directly at his door. What
ever his opinion of subsidies, it is 
known that he has been afraid of the 
effect of any such legislation. The 
condition of the treasury, the certainty 
that one subsidy appropriation would 
lead to another, and the temper of the 
people on the subject, are the only rea
sons he has apparently felt called upon 
to give for his attitude. And these he 
has given to all who had any occasion 
to talk with him about it, from the 
president down. 

Foreign Trade Big Now. 
The one great, underlying fact on 

Which rests the fear of the republicans 
that they may earn the popular wrath 
if they establish the subsidy princi
ple in this country is the present splen
did condition.- of the foreign trade of 
the United States. From an obscure 
position among the weak and puny na
tions of the world, the United States 
has come forward in this respect, stride 
by stride, without subsidies, without 
ships of commerce flying the stars and 
stripes on every sea, until today we 
stand without a peer, the foremost ex
porting nation on earth. 

This is the great fact which makes 
the party leaders give pause. For they 
know that if a subsidy is granted to 
shipowners and the expenditure of the 
money does not result in an immediate 
and marked increase of American ex
ports, disaster awaits .the party, .which 
permitted the vessel owners to reach 

« their long arms into the United States 
treasury. And yet it may be that, 
with our foreign commerce increasing 
as it has, no subsidy could tend to 
hasten it. For if the people are al
ready selling all their surplus, and do
ing it readily, no number of waiting 
vessels would or could make them sell 
more. 

Turned Down Big Order. 

To illustrate: A few days ago an 
opportunity was pointed out to the 
American Car & Foundry company, the 
so-called car trust, to sell a large num
ber of cars in China, and the reply 
was that the company could not fill ail 
the orders- received for cars in this 
county,- and, therefore, did vnot desire 
ifi reach after the Chinese trade. Hence 
a-thousand subsidized ships waiting to 
carry cars to China could not have 
any effect upon exports. Even free 
transportation to a foreign country 
would' not induce an American manu
facturer to neglect his established do
mestic trade, or to send any of his 
product abroad until the demands of 
his domestic trade-were fully satisfied. 

Again, if subsidies are the sure key 
to commercial greatness in the foreign 
field, how is it that Great Britain has 
not so far. outstripped the rest tof the 
world as to make the race hopeless for 
others? She has expended for this pur
pose in the neighborhood of $300,000,-
000. Y e t tKe U n i t e d S t a t e s hab come 
uD,otrt of -the rue* without any sub
sidies at all, and has equaled and passed 

•., her in the total value of annual ex
ports. And other nations with vary
ing amounts invested in subsidies have 
also taken away some of her business-

to foreign countries.' If subsidies make 
for greater, exports, they must also 
make, for lower freight fates. These 
two are one and indivisible, as the 
Standard Oil company can tell you. 
The exporter who gets the lowest rates 
will sell- -the goods, provided other 

, things are equal. 
But dp subsidies make lower freight 
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ducers. 

Railroads. 
Milwaukee . . . . . . . . 
Omaha 
St. . Louis 
Wisconsin Central 
Great Northern ., 
Northern Pacific , 
Great ' Western . . . 
Burlington 
Soo 
Rock, island 

t o t a l 
Difference . . . . 

RECEIPTS A T MINNEAPOLIS. 
, _ , • " . Cars, 

1805. 
9,323 

' 3,802 
2,064" 

129 . 
14,331 
4,424 

982 -• 
1,438-' 
6,252 
1,118 

43,950 -

1906. 
5,732 
2,404: 

831 
• • • • 6,752 

2*109 
2,476-

198 
v 4,402 

; -~'r, _ see? 

2£466t: 
18,484* 

" Every mail is bringing to T h e 
J o u r n a l evidence that the country 
is full of wheat which the railroads are 
neglecting to move. And coupled with 
the information regarding the gorge of 
grain come repeated expressions indi
cating a popular suspicion that the fail
ure to mov6 the crops is due to a poli
cy rather than to physical conditions. 

Today it is Anamoose, N. D., which 
sends in the- most significant report. 
Farmers there are giving their time 
and services free to unload cars of coal 
and other merchandise, hauling the 
stuff wherever it belongs and all this 
just for the sake of getting the emp
tied car in which, to ship their gram. 

Time was when the railroads running 
westward from Minneapolis sent out 
each fall .long trains of "empt ies" to 
bring back the golden grain. Even so 
much as one " e m p t y " in a train now
adays is enough to canse a snort of dis
gust from some railroad officials and to 
send 'some hapless freight' conductor to 
the bench for hauling an unproductive 
piece of equipment. 

..... Storage Is Al l , Poll. 
Anamoose is a village of 600 inhabit

ants some 412 miles out of Minneapolis. 
A correspondent at that point writes to 
T h e J o u r n a l : 

'' All of our seven elevators and one 
flat house, are practically blocked, with 
some 250,000 bushels on hand, no small 
part of which is now stored in six tem
porary bins hurriedly erected.- Since" 
shortly.after th buying season opened, 
each of our local grain buyers has been 
out of the market some '.time, and even 
when able to buy, their capacity has 
been limited to one to three carloads 
at a time. Since about Sept. 1 this' 
local market has shipped about 250,000 
bushels in about 250 ears. That may 
sound ample, but it only means about 
eighty-three cars a month, or less than 
three a day allotted to eight busy grain 
buyers, coming far short of the de
mand during the marketing season. 

Farmers Give Their Work. 
"The result is that more than one-

third of our crop is still out of the mar
ket. Storms of the past two weeks 
have now made the roads practically 
impassable for heavy hauling, and the 

Cars, Decrease, 
peV cent. 

38 
33 

400 
'eo 
60 

800 
29 
40 

farmer will see another seeding- .season 
roll around before he can realize fully 
on his crop of 1906. It has :hotl been 
an uncommon occurrence here this fall 
for farmers to unload carloads of lum
ber and coal and haul the contents of 
the cars to the local lumber and coal 
dealers' yards, free bf charge, "for the 
chance of- getting an 'empty' i with 
which toT.ship, their grain. 7 „ ! 

.. " North Dakota needs a railroad com
mission law more effective than the 
ones in force in Texas and Wiscon
sin, and the.railroads are bringing: such 
action nearer when they do not give"our. 
great voting population of farmers a 
squarer deal.- In the long run it might 
pay the railroad officials to consider 
and make a few deductions from our 
recent state election," ! : 

FINE OF $18,000 
FOR SUGAR TRUST 

• • * " > - - ' < • ' • . , . . . . . . . . 

Another Penalty for Accepting 
; Rebates Demanded of Ba

nning Company. ^ c ^ 

New York, Nov. 27,—A fine of $18,-
000 was imposed upon the American 
Sugar Befining company by Judge 
HOugh in the United States circuit 
court today for accepting'rebates from 
the New York Central Railroad com
pany. ... 

The company was allowed sixty days 
to prepare to appeal the'case. The re
bates amounted to $26,000. 

BISHOP SEYMOUR FAILING. 
Springfield. IU., Nor. 27.—The attending phy

sicians stated this noon that Bishop Seymour 
is failing, that he is in a comatose condition 
from which he is aroused at times, but other
wise he is delirious. 

KNOX YALE'S OSATOB. 
New Haven, Conn., NOT. 27.—United States 

Senator Knox of Pennsylvania has accepted an 
Invitation to be the commencement-day orator 
at Yale law school next June. 

Special to J ^ JourWik^ 
Washington} <:$o"f. 

every reason to heHai^ .. .. _ ... 
next weelfc oir twd/tne1 country will be 
convulsed .with :fihant3Bl jand; economic 
discussion, which wil l so fjir over
shadow other things "msfc- it will'occu
py the attention of'congress ^and the 
people to the exclusion of any other 
topics of perhapsjjrefiFer:importance. 

Congressmen' arriv^hjg here ;within 
the last few days say^tnere i s extraor
dinary interest manixe^ted' thruout the 
country in-'the stand i ^ e taken by the 

{(resident regarding the proposed legis-
ation to strike a t swollen; fortunes. 

His "speeches last spring and later at 
the dedication of the ' Pennsylvania, 
state house.' foreshadow,' the.^recommen
dations, he will make,to congress. 

An inheritance tax- and an income, 
tax. graduated!in such a way as to op
erate harshly against: great 'fortunes 
and most leniently against -moderate 
incomes, seem to nave, aroused interest 
from .diverse points, of view and large
ly according to the section.' of the 
country. ,' >-. '; , i 

Proposal Is-Eadical. :'• 

A. system of taxation not on a reve
nue basis, But on a punitive basis' is 
what President Eooseyelt "expects- to 
propose to congress .and the proposal is 
so'radical,, i t attacks so many vested 
interests,'that in fine opinion of shrewd 
observers here it will .provoke a dis
cussion in and out of Congress of far 
greater proportions than^that which was 
stirred „up by the president's unexpect
ed demand for railroad;- rate legislation. 
I It will be remembered that the pres
ident's recommendation" tor reform 'in 
the railroad'situation .so as to give'the 
interstate commerce' commission power 
to, fix rates camle like •» . thunderbolt 
from a clear sky? In lqss^'than a Ty.eek. 
the. country was "in tei^ient because a 
populara chord;,had been;struck, altho 
the , agitation before that time in the 
same direction seemed;^.to" arouse, no 
popular enthusiasm. "'̂ 4 '*•'.' . 

7 ' Peojile with I^ftSWent. " 

•There wjaa a suspicion of socialism 
about-, that. ' proposition <which was 
seized upon at once bySthe railroads, 
and: by all1 their allied^^tefests. But 
the .people" looking the flSbuation in the 
faces'determined that gowirnmental Tegr 
illation was -not govepagife l ownership, 
and.from the day'tha^^^^m«phrin lthe 
message was ;ma4ev^gwisSHBil i h e irate 
law wM-- i s^ i^y' : ^pi ie iw : ^^r^n^88f . 
there was no tim«;-during which the 
demand fottr such vfeforni^ snowed ,any 
signs of diminishing.:;^' 7 r y\, H 

The' railretads reported to delay, they 
aitablished literary, bureaus, tlrtiy wen€ 
to .immense expense in their endeavor 
to- educate-the public to their point o f 
view, but without the slightest indica
tion of success at any. time.-

The new proposition is perhaps much 
more socialistic than that for the regu
lation of-railroad rates, but the indica
tions are:that it will prove even more' 
popular. 

Y, M. C. A. 'S HOME BVB^flSD 

Pine Building Destroyed 3>y -Fire at 
New Britain, Conn. 

: New Britain, Conn., NoV. 27.—^Pire 
this mojning destroyed the handsome 
Y. M. C. A.: building and spread to sev
eral other buildings in the neighbor
hood, causing a loss of over $100,000. 
The fire started in the rear of the Y. M. 
G% A. building and spread with great 
rapidity, a general'alarm being sounded 
a few moments .after it was discovered. 

WAS BALKED BY HILL 
All Railroads ih West, Between Canada 

and MexicoVWere'mbeal. 
' • 

y ^ 
,,*~~' **i«^. 

THEY ARENEXT! 
I The Invalids^—They say the doctor is feeling especially "vigorous since.his vacation trip. 

' L JAMES J. HlUL, 
Who Says He Checkmated Scheme for 

Merger of All Western Railroads. 

1 0 ytPE OUT WAITS 
Probe Reveals Arsenic in Food of 

Rich Auburn, N. Y.r 
' ' family*. 

Auburn. N. Y., Nov. 27.—After over 
a month's investigation it has, been 
determined that the peculiar sickness 
in- the family of William F. Wait is 
due. to i arsenical-poisoning. Mr. Wait 
i s still.very ill at; the1 city 'hospital, ancl 
his^son.) Bryan/ who ̂ recently grn-duated 
at -;Sa3^ i§^^ partially p a r a l ^ w ^ Phy-
siciahs ^y)he.may not recover ih years. 

Harvey Clements, a son-in-law who 
recently spent a fewdasas in the-Wait-
houSehbTd Was stricken with the mala
dy and was ill for some time.- Mrs. 
Wait al30 was desperately ill "for sev
eral days. The servants in the house
hold and the coachman were among the 
victims. ' . 

Food Found Poisoned. 

All .symptoms pointed conclusively to 
arsenical poisoning,' and as a- last resort 
detectives and the local police were 
called into the case,1 but the-greatest 
secrecy -was preserved.: ;• 

Analysis of stgar, flour, tea and 
other foodstuffs showed- the presence of 
arsenic in sufficient quantities to pro
duce death, indeed it is supposed the 
victims were given overdoses, for hor
rible nausea followed meals -and this 
may have averted speedy death. 

• ThereV Is • absolutely- no proof to indi
cate the author of the Crime. "Mr. 
Wait "is a member of the carpet manu
facturing firm of Nye & Wait, and the 
family is among the most respected in 
the: city. • • . . -

FIRE AT RED WING 

Majestic Theater and Several Stores 
Are Destroyed. 

Speoial to The Journal. 
Bed Wing^I inn . , Nov. 27.—A stub

born fire today destroyed the old opera-
house now known as the Majestic thea
ter, also stores occupied by • George 
Wynn, confectioner; Thor "Erickson, 
jeweler; Humphrey*s floral store; Phil
lips & Canfield's barbershop. The build
ing was owned by Miss Anne Wilkin
son. It is impossible to estimate the 
loss at this time, but may not be over 
$8^000 or $10,000. The insurance' is 
smalL 

GYPSY MOTH IN MAINE 

Dread Pest Menaces the Forests of the 
Pine Tree State. 

Boston, Nov. 27.—United States 
Agent 'Dexter M. Rogers of the na
tional bureau of entomology announced 
here today the discovery of a large 
number of gypsy moths ih the.estate of 
Maine, and declared that .-.the finding 
o f - ' / t h i s dangerous enemy of forest 
trees; in Maine is full of grave ; signifi
cance, ,in view.of.the.'large timber in
terests of that state. Where pine trees, 
spruces-! and similar trees are stripped0 

by the gypsy moth, their death;follows 
m a single year; hence the bureau:of•. 
entomology will make a special effort 
to locate and to wipe out all incipient 
infestations." . 

Great Northern President 

Was Asked to Manage 

Consolidation. 

Dividends of 147 Per Cent on 
G. N. Stock in the Last 

Year. 

SEEKS TO RETIRE 
PART OF G. N, STOCK 

-3> 

4> 

Attorney General Young said to
day: 

" A s a result of the evidence se
cured in the examination of Mr. 
If ill showing duplicate issues of 
capital stock for the Great North
ern's branch lines, I am consider
ing how to bring proceedings to 
compel the retirement of one set of 
the stock, either that of the branch 
line, which is still afloat and pay
ing dividends, or that of the main 
line, issued'for the purpose of buy
ing up the subsidiary company. 

"The people are now paying 
dividends on this double capital
ization, and one or the other issue 
is certainly water. I believe the 
company can be made to retire it. 
I t also appears- that when new 

-branch lines were built new stock 
was issued, but the lines were built 
out of the Great Northern sur
plus, and the stock is water." 

Issues of stock claimed to be du
plication arer 

For St.'Paul, Minneapolis ana 
Manitoba, $20,000,000. 

• For /Eastern Minnesota, stocks 
and bonds, $25,000,000. 

For Willmar & Sioux Falls, 
$10,000,000. 

*4$k5to& 
mm PIERCES 

1)RAFf MYSTERF ~fT-nm 

Traffic Official Explains Hidden 
v : Expenditures of M. ft • ^ 

COMMISSIONS PAID 
TO RAILROAD MEN 

Employees of Connecting Lines 
Rewarded for Routing; 

Freight: 

.- -,::777S^; ! .-" - : : — - ' * 

A colossal combination of all the rail
roads in the west, between: the Cana
dian border and the Mexican line—^-this 
was the stupendous railway movement 
indicated yesterday by James J., Hill. 
And the movement : was checkmated 
only by the refusal of one man to enter 
the combination. This man was him
self. t , . ' ' " ' 

Mr. Hill made this remarkable dis^ 
closure late yesterday, while testifying 
before the Minnesota railroad ana 
warehouse commission. 'Wrought: up-to 
high pitch, he asserted and /feiterated 
the honesty of his. purposes- i n his gPf»at transactions,^ especially of the 

»st few years, and thereby-he made 
another almost equally remarkable dis
closure. : . . 

Stockholders of the Great Northern 
road have received the equivalent of 
147 per cent in dividends during the 
past year—made up of 7 per cent from 
operation of the road, 40 per cent in 
the form of a stock dividend and 100 
per cent from 'the, ore land deal, the 
last being almost a free gift of Mr. 
Hill to, his stockholders inasmuch as he 
could l a v e rightfully held that profit 
for his. personal account. • 

This was clearlv demonstrated in the 
examination of Mr. Hill, by Edward T 
Young^ , attorney generai, who had 
charge of the examination. . - , . . - . 

The Great Northern Deals. 

During the. past. year, the .Great 
Northern admittedly has issued $25,-
000,000 in new stock. Holders.of the 
$125,000,000 stock which was already, 
out, were, allowed to absorb this new 
issue at par, Great Northern investors 
being allowed one share of the new 
stock for every five shares they already 
held. Many simply sold their options 
on the new issue. This proved worth 
in profits, "conservatively estimated, a 
40 per cent dividend to the old stock
holders. 

During the year there was also is
sued, by Mr. Hill $150,000,000 in stock 
of the Lake Superior company, which 
new company represented the holdings 
of iron ore which Mr. Hill had accu
mulated thru a series of years. This 
Superior company stock was given to 
the Great Northern stockholders, share 
for share, thus equaling a dividend of 
100 per cent. 

In addition, the Great Northern de
clared its usual annual cash dividend 
of 7 per cent. Thus; in the aggregate, 
the dividend for the year was prac
tically 147 per cent. , < ;;* >/ * v.;.--:; 

Bought the Ore Lands.V^J'-;'' 

Mr. Hill ''further testified that the 
$150,000,000 worth of ore, to use his 
wordB, "stands as not costing a cent ." 
The lands were originally bought by 
Mr. Hill personally with his own money 
and'-credit, arid not a cent, said Mr. 
-Hill, of the Great Northern company 
surplus was used in the deal. Thru 
skilful < management of the ore lands 
since obtaining them, Mr.. Hill recov
ered every cent they .cost him- while 
holding most of them; He then placed 
these holdings in the Superior compa
ny, and distributed, that company's 
stock among his Great Northern stock
holders gratis.. 

Continued on 2d Page, 3d Column. 
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J. N. Tittemore of Minneapolis, traf- r-' 
fie manager, of the Minneapolis & St. t * 
Louis road, today made an explanation ,^ 
of the use to which the thousands of*-'*' J 
dollars of mysterious drafts issued by f* -*jl 

his line, were put, and about which the1*^ 
state railroad commission has been in%*£ 
the dark for several months. Theyf^" 
were used in payment of secret c o m < ^ ' 
missions to agentB of eastern lines, to'T*'\ 

{;et freight routed over the Mirineapo-^ 
is & St. Louis road. This was always *'% 

done without, and osmetimes in opposi-^ J 

tion, to the wishes of the shippers. Mr.--5 
Tittemore's explanation was made at , 
the capitol at today's hearing on gener-g « 
al commodity rates before the state rail-*1 ^ 
road commission. Judge George W. ^ 
See vers, general counsel of the Minne
apolis & St. Louis, was with Mr. Titte-I t 
more. At the opening of today's ses
sion Mr. Stone handed Mr. Tittemore v _ 
a number of drafts, some drawn by Mr." 
Clark, former genera l counsel of t h e ^ , 
road, and others by Judge Seevere. The . 
drafts, some of them, were individually 
for as high an amount as $10,000 and 
aggregated $107,7.50. Mr. Tittemore 
stated ihat he only- came to the l o a d ' s 
employ Jan. 1, 1905. Was he expected 
to make an explanation" of drafts drawn 
before his timet .- >̂  

Desired to Explain, 1 --: 
_In reply Mr. Stone said he under- , 

stood, the company had an explanation $, 
of the drafts it desired i&. make. '1 

IHe"-.called attention first to a draft 
drawn by Mr.Seevers, payable to J. N, 
Tittemore and so indorsed, the ' draft 
being for $10,000. • - -;. 

" I indorsed'the draft ," said wit« t 
ness, " b u t l/ .dbn't .know aWthing of 
what the money' it represents covers'." . 
Witness said he desired to.'omit' testi
mony on drafts before his tinie and 4 
not indorsed by himself. . •'.:" 

!Mr.'Tittemore then identine'd individ
ual drafts for $10,000, J$12,000, $5,000, 
$3,000, $7,500, $5,000, $10,000. He wat 
asked for explanations of them, . 

., . Must Hire Servtcee»v"., . , 1 

"There is a good'deal-of this money 
in my Possession5'still. Qne dCes not 
: likd alwiays. Ito.'rep^sfettt;',^ie 'weakness 
off companies he-«w5rSs for. 0hr lines 
are 'crossed on an * average,. jt&z? every .J 
eiffht miles. In1'securing traffic east 
QT- Peoriar- -for instance, we may have 
t6 work with (theajgent of another comr 
pany. Hevyrould not. .want to nave it 
known he was alsO workihg'for us,^ He 
would not want drafts made to himself. 
I can say, however, these drafts were 
used in payment of commissions to dif
ferent men for business. 1 do not care 
to tell to whoin the money was paid ." 

Mr. Stone; " W e do not care.for the 
names. Will you state'that all of 
this* money of which. you7have knowl
edge : Was either paid in commissions 
or remains in yonr h a n d s f ' ' : * 

."Yes; the major portion went for 
commissions, with tne^--exception of 
$2,000 or $3,O00~wlrich went for dam
age cases." - " • 

" T h i s ' money should have been a'd-
ded. to' the "gross earnings of your 
r o a d ! " 

VWell, I can't say. I am a little 
dun on that ." ; - , - \ 

r Seeps No Becord. ~ * 
' Mr. Staples:- ^'Have you anvthing 
in your office to show for theae'expen-
ditures?" - '; 

" N o , Mr. Staples; I haven't. ' Sup
pose a man of our road comes to me 39 
and tells me of 100 cars of pipe coming * *m 
on another line that can be had thru 7JJ 
the agent of another road. An expen- 7f|f 
diture may-be necessary to get that ;?§ 
business. I have some professional !* M 
pride in wanting to keep secret the •_JJ 
names of agents who give us such busi- £^§ 
ness ." . 

Judge Mills: "You have to pay 
these commissions!" 

Has Been an Economy. -* s 

"Yes , sir. The strength of a rail
road is centered largely in its com
petitive men. ' We have two or three 
men in. territory where in competition " 
the Great Western and Wisconsin Cen
tral have twenty. We believe the com
mission expenditures have saved ue 
money." 

" H o w much of this draft money is 
in your hands now?" 
• "About $8,000. Between January, 
1905, and August, 1906, about $45,000 
was thus expended." 

"What was the rate of commis
s ions?" 

"Those differed, running from $3 to 
$5 a car." - . 

- Witness testified he did not inaugu
rate the commission method of getting 
business. He said: 

Would Oircumvent Shippers. - ^ 

"Anybody who knows the working 
of the United States Steel company 
knows we can't get any of their busi-

I': 

\ . 
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LASHED TO WHEEL-SAVES SHIP 
Machias, Me., Nov. 27.—To the he

roic fortitude of the captain's wife, 
Mrs. McGuire, who stood lashed to the 
wheel during the severe gale that swept 
the New'England coast, from Sunday, 
Nov. 11, to the following Wednesday, 
is due largely the safety of-the schoo
ner Gold Hunter of the Blue Hills, 
Maine, which has worked her way into 
this harbor> eleven days overdue from 
Portland. ' ' 
• The little vessel showed plainly the 
marks of the storm: #Hei" fleck was 
s w e p t c l i a a and. her sa i l s w e r e i n ta t -
terg, but ther'Biill withstood tne ter-
>rifi<5 pouBding it received. 

K& \ ^ o s g e d by Mad Sea. ^ ^ 

The Gold Hunter, with Captain Mc
Guire, 'his wife and one man for an 
assistant, left Portland Nov. 10 with 
a general cargo, for this port. The 
ship made good progress until the af
ternoon of No.v. 11, when the wind 
breezed up from the northeast while 
the vessel was four miles off Peter 
Manan light-""': , .. 

A sudden gust, of wind Split the 
mainsail of the vessel and carried away 
the.jib». Without., her head sails the 

little schooner became unmanageable. 
The sea rose and the .vessel was con
tinually smothered in the wash of the 
combers. 

Mrs. McGuire was below at the time 
the storm broke preparing supper, but 
rushed upon deck and took the wheel 
while her husband and his assistants 
went to work to bend on a-foresail so 
as. to bring the vessel "up to the wind. 

Holds Out Forty-eight Hours. 
! Wft% ./the craft:^-waUowinqSnnl-dly in 
;theY;;;tJtough 6f>rihjB..{8&« !this^task was 

iconeuuVmate -seamanship nne two men 
^8/bwreSP'for hours terget--'theirkittle rag 
of sail set while:-.Mrs. McGuire, lashed, 
to the wheel, aided as weli 
as sbe^could hy what little steer
ing was possible. Finally the foresail 
was rigged, double reefed and while the* 
two men clung exhausted to the mast 
Mrs. McGuire. brought the vessel around 
head up to the wind and held her there 
for forty-eight hours. "̂̂  -f ̂ '"^•^f-'^f-,^: 

jjg| Could Cook Nothing. 

Before the fury, of the gale ihe ves
sel drifted out .to sea fox ninety-eight 
miles off Mount. Desert Bock* la all 

this-time it' Was impossible to'cook 
food or even to heat up any coffee. 
Kept up only by excitement and pluck 
Mrs. *McGuire clung to her post thru 
the height of the gale while Captain 
McGuire and his men attended to their 
little storm sail, which continually 
broke from its insecure fastenings. 

It was a man's work at the. wheel 
with the helm " k i c k i n g " strongly to 
the wild plunges £ f the Snip, hut the < 
endurance of the rugged; north-woman 
was equal to the .test. Y:'\" ,-" 

v Nov . . IS t h e e a l e a b a t e d and t ¥ a t w o 
men n g g e a temporary sailB \>e^ox» I&T^ 
McGuire could be relieved from, her 
pest. All hands were exhausted with 
the .struggle and exposure, and under, 
•uch scanty canvas as could Jbe -set- i t 
•was hard and slow work bringing the 
Gold Hunter into port, where she had 
belen given up for lost. 

B^rUn, Nov. 27.—A mmoraadnn' sal „ 
to the reichstag today dealing with -the legtela- "£ 
tlon corcerolng public loans since 1375 shows'% 
that the Imperial debt amounted to $960,0003)00 <& 
Oct. 1, lOOe, ana that mote than halt that < n n 
wat spent on the wtor- nsi aaty. 

~T~ 


